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RACE FOLLOWED
BY GAY SC

Speedway Visitors Make Merry
in Downtown District, Just as if
They Were'1 Celebrating Ameri-
can Victory. *

CAFES HAVE HEAVY BUSINESS

Most of Crowd Remains in City
for Night—Race Result Is Chief
Topic of Discussion Among
Fans.

Relaxing from the nervous tension
which they had undergone during the day,
the Speedway visitors made merry in In-
dianapolis last night, and the cafes and
downtown streets resounded with their
jollity.

One witnessing the gay scenes could
easily have believed that an American
car surely had won and that all good,
patriotic Americano w'ere celebrating the
victory. Knowing that this was not the
case, one «»<* to admit that Americans
at least are not "hard lo^eis" and can
celebrafo another's victory as -well as
their own. „

"And ware they spenders?" v

Chefs Answer Question.
"Tea, the race fans this year are the

Forced to Quit Race When
Maxwell Bursts in Flames

" TEDDY TETZI-AFF.
Tetalaff'B Maxwell No 8 >an off the

tiaok In its thirty-seventh lap in tho 600-
mile race yesteiday bocauof It was on
fne and waa forced to leave the race.

110,000 Cheer
Winner in Race

CONCLUDED FROM PAGE ONE.

terurbans taxed to capacity, brought poo-
pie to the track by the thousands and be-
rore 7 o'clock the ticket takers and ticket
sellers were so besieged that tjioy had
difficulty in handling; the throngs. ,

At 9 o'clock the grand stands and parWr
Ing places were full to overflowing, and
with the multitude increasing at the rate
of thousands every hour, it appeared
doubtful whether vantage places could be
supplied all of those who sought entrance
at the gates.

And yet, withal, the crowd that sat In
audience at the great speed classic this
year was altogether different from those
which have attended 500-mile races In the
past. Feelings and emotions seemed more
repressed than before. There was not the

«,«<.«• anmntiiniK. dinars we have had In Kreat outward display of excitement andmost sumptuous tuners we nave nao m enthllslasni Thig may have bpen due to
years," said the chefs, of the downtown
hotels. "They demand the most elab-
orate dishes on the menu, and some that
are not on it, and they do not stop at
anything. They appear to have all the
money in the world and wonderful appe-
tites." . . Atites.

A ce into the cafes proved the•lan
truth of this assertion.

The race visitors, tired a,nd weary—
and Monday twenty-four hours off—•
dropped lnt» the chairs and ordered hugq
dinners. They remained at the tables
(or ft long period of time, and seemed to
fairly revel in the heaped-up plates of
everything from cocktails to fat cigars
and soothing cordials, Long
eager, famished visitors stood

lines of
patiently

at"fhe cafe doors appealing to the head
waiters for entrance. They had to wait1 * their turn,1 Very few ot ,the visitors "checked out"

,. last night. Hotels did as big a business
as on Friday night- The lobbies were

; bubbling over with" tired ̂ raoe fans, who
TT - —told how it was done and ho$ Thomas did

this and how Jules Goux did not do that.
One man who had studied pysohology in
college, perhaps, drew forth the omcml
Speedway program.

Faces Proof—Maybe,
"kook at those faces'^ he salt*, "and

you will see how the race was won- Look'
at Thomas apd. Qoux and Duray and
BoUIot and compare their Jaqee to the
Atnejoleane. Theyt have a scientific look,

by an

A* -

tney are shrewd, they
His remarks were cut short

ardent rac,e fan.
"Ob, thftt',s all right, but wo had tougrh
cH- America will get 'em next year

and what we will do to them wilt be a
Plentyr and -—*•" . . .'

"« you expect to beat them America
" fcftve to buiifl scientific qara, and'-'"

,t one of the hotels there were seven
" (Untie? parties In progress last
representing seven different na»

„..-„ visitors "wens in no hurry to leave
Indlanapails and the fascinating atmos-
phere of race goaaip.

RICH MAN BOUGHT MEAL FOR
WAYFARER; COULDN'TPAY

NEW YOBK, May 80,—A story is being
of an experience of a wealthy bfttjhe-

lor, i member of a,very old New York
famUy, who takes a great deal of In-
tereut In charitable woVk, and who does
a lot of Investigating on his own account.

Rome time ago he was walking on ono
of the streets of the lower East Side
wh«n he was accosted by. a wayfarer
Whose whole appearance Indicated the
depths of misfortune and misery. The

\ trerqp said he wanted the price of some-
' V +V< \ f> M +A- AQ+ TVta *vill1Innalt>A ls\/%l>nrlthing tot «at.

him over.
The looked

I won't give you any mpney," he said.
' h'u rn be glad to buy you a good
'Tuare meal."

Th,e
meal.
millionaire

and the

the fact that the public as well as the en-
trants in the »ace feared the foreigners
and there was no popular favorite to
whom the Americans could pin their faith
with any real satisfaction and assurance.

The Speedway throng was laboring
under a seveie tension and as the pow-
erful cars began ,to appear on the track
for their ordinary teats, they were
watched closely. The crowd was there
to see, to analyze, It was attempting to
find out for itself if all that Had been

about the great motors which had
come from across the Atlantic to par-
ticipate in the sweepstakes event was
really true. It was a case of "watchful
waiting."

. Qpux Wins Applause.
The loudest acclaim pf the early morn-

Ing went up when Jules Goux, winner
Of last year's race, and hls,rtf&.m mate,
Boillot, drove their Peugeots to the
track. As they circled tho oval for their
first trial laps, the crowd in the grand
stands stood up and those in the grounds
crowded to the fences to watch them,
many* holding stop watches in the hope'
that they might see new records for
speed even in the preliminaries.

And "Missourians" there were In
plenty— they wante4 to be shown just
how much speed thoslT great French en»

nea could manufacture. •"=* -,
Applause greeted various American

drivers, the warmest receptions being
given Pa,wson, Oldfleld and Burnwn as
they came from their garages and sped
around tho course to warm up.

But back of it all wa» that over-present
spirit of calculation— an earnest desire--
an unspoken wish to be able to see into
the future and determine whether the
American motojs could really wrest the
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We announce, an unusual, very unusual sale of dresses here tomorrow.
It is a great sale, great in every sense of the word—as applied to quan-
tity, beauty, value and price. For now, at the very beginning of the
season more than 500 beautifully fashioned, carefully constructed
dresses will be sold at less than the cost of materials, although some
are 22.50, some a,re 20.00,17.50,15.00, 12.50 and 10.00—-real, not fan-
cied values—all without exception to be.sold at the almost unbelieva-
bly low prices of 6.75 and 9.50. There can be no effect without a cause,
and this sale is possible for the reason that several great makers ,dis-
psed of these really .exquisite garments to us at wonderful price con-
cessions. The effect is the handsomest, daintiest imported wash fab-
rics converted into the most fashionable of the season's dresses, in-
cluding a multitude of styles, some with contrasting waists.

The Sale Will Begin Monday Morning
L

Extra"- * None Sent C. Q. D. or on Approval

t
i,

from their foreign rivals, many of rtive measures necessary for a pupil, The
whom had surpassed the Americans in
the elimination trials preceding the race,

As the track _. ,
ing cars 'and finally&n . with rac-

thirty were

was very plainly
Other, after Booking

him regretfully over, agreed to be-
oome his' guest. The;
taurant in the vteini

iy 1
Ity.

turned into a rear
and the host let

the man order what he wanted. He hlm-
•eif ordered a meal and ate,

When it was finished, the millionaire
r»n«« for his check. When it came, he
f e l t (n his pockets. Not a cent did he
line It was an embarrassing moment,
but he sought to explain to the waiter.

None o' that stuff goes here; we get
much o' that kind of conversation."

t h p attendant informed him,
that check—see!"

"You pays

The man from uptown called for the
rrmrmger, and sought to explain the slt-
imt'<-ta, but the manager, too, happened
i f . he from Missouri.

^ hen the millionaire was arguing with
t h » -nanager, and protesting that he
w n jirt pay the bill if time was given him,
>•" * 18 surprised by a loud guffaw from
t>>e tTimp across the table.

'Bo," cried that worthy, leaning over
»n'J Cutting out hiu hand, "you certainly
ru» one over on me. I never knew any-
body could fool me like that. Why I had
no idea you were one of us. I'll pay

thf t t wiBfTsnicli more"thW sufficient.

started on their final trials before
race, one could. fln<l hardly a spectator
who was not on his feet, binoculars held
close to his eyes. >

The first bomb was exploded fifteen
minutes before the race started, TOO
drivers and mechanicians assembled in
front of the tiers of oars to pose Before
a Battery of cameras. This over, they
returned to their cars to crank up and
await orders from the officials.

Rabbit Stirs Excitement,
It was Just at this moment that the

crowds in Grand Stand C and the boxes
near the starting line were treated to
more excitejnen^ than at any period of the
race. A little rabbit, venturesome enough
to leave its hiding place on the side
of the track and venture out among the
cars, caught the attention of some of the
drivers and their helpers. With a shout,
the pilots of. the raoe cars were after it
en masse. In and out among the cars
It darted, and finally succeeded In evad-
ing those who saw in it a token of good
fortune for him who would lay hold of It.

Perhaps the greatest dflmomrtratlon
came when Barney Oldfleld, after resign-
ing in favor of a relief driver, resumed
his place in the race, For several laps
the trusty old warhoree, driver in -scores
of races, "was cheered on his way about
the course, the American's finally pinning
their hopes In him when car aft$r car of
American entry was rendered helpless
on the track

In spite of the fact that the spectators
gave little evidence of any great en-
thusiasm their deep interest in the con-
test was evinced at the end of the race.
Even after Thomas had driven his Delage
16 across the line into first place the
"Baby" Peugeot,4 with Duray at the
wheel, had beon accorded second honors,
and the'TJeeond Delnge, with Ouyot pilot-
ing It, had como into,.,the pits, winner of
the third prize, the crowd stayed on. Few
left their places unW- eight of tne • ten
successful entries had been itecognizeil.
And, as the multitude went, it seemed that
It was fighting a desire to stay yet longer
and watch the cat die—to be on hand un-
til the last of the ton prize winners
crossed the finish line,

MORE IMPKE38XVB.
Judge.

n you ever affected by the llnser-
in* no»*. of "My Old Kentucky Home?"

Ewt—*•<>; but the lingering notes of my
New England home frequently

K«nt_

port teachers when they administer oor-
reotlvo measures at t^e proper time.

"Teachers can rule the schoolrooms
only when the pupils permit them to
rule," he said, "Teachers should have
the backing of the state In using correc

old-fashioned switch still can do somo
good, if H IB .applied In the right way at
th« proper'tim«s

"There Is too much materialism in
schools, colleges and universities, There
is a tendency to overestimate the nmterlnl
welfare and to underestimate the spirit-
ual nature. True education consists in

"training the body, mind and soul,"

"HOME SWEET HQME*'PLAYED»., .
TO INDICATE SHOW'S OVER

SAGINAW, Mich., May 30. — "Play
'Home," Sweet Home,' " said a voice from
behind the ourtatn' drama
presented by amateurs of a locale-Catholic
parish, and not until the orchestra
Started the strains of the familiar fare
well did the audience know that

the
un-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 27.—The
Rev. Dr. Robert Hugh Morris, pastor of
Central North Broad Street Presbyterian
Church, believes the "rod" atill mny be
used with good effect In the schoolroom.
He contends that the state should sup-

the play liad been concluded. There were
sheepish glances and the large crowd, in-
cluding proud relatives and admiring
friends, filed silently out.

The principal incidents not Included in
the program started near the end of the
performance. The curtain went down on
what eventually proved to be the last
scene. There were angels on the stage.
and one of the young ladies had Just
risen to heaven. Suddenly the curtain
was again raised and a couple of
couriers of Paradise were caught
awared and hurriedly flitted off the stage
30 fast that it seemed they were using
their wings as the means of locomotion.
The character who had started to heaven
was apparently rejected by St. Peter and
was on her way down, being suspended
a few feet above the stage in full view
of the audience. Th« tapestries were
drawn as she was lowered to the floor,

The parish priest walked out, for tho
curtain had been raised to allow him to
thank the audience, this part apparently
having not been gone over in the dress
rehearsal. When he concluded and the
curtain was again lowered the orchestra
resumed its playing and the house lights
were turned on,

The audience assumed a policy of
"watchful waiting" for the rent of the
show, when the curtain was pulled back
a little at the side and the aforemen-
tioned instruction was given to the mu-
sicians. ,

Monotony Amid
Tense Thrills /s
in Speedway Air

f (*QM PA«B ONB*

in the greatest automobile, race In the
world, afctf on, Memorial dp,' ,

There wap much admiration tw the
SunbeamY the English <sar, whjoh ran so
gallant a race last year/ and there waa
a groan of disappointment wjhen .thy, car
turned turtle on its jw<jnty-*p<tt'th tap
and waa out of the race for £OQd.

The excitement was intense. Every
minute th,«re wew something happening,
Few peopl'e could sit still aa the demons
of speed whisked around the track in
clouds of blue smoke and roaring like

Portable Fireproof^
AND OTHER*
BUILDINGS

fiucli 0,9 stores, picture shows, cot-
tagos, .etc., quickly «r«eted by,

Pruden System
conptruetlort. Strong and handsome-
wind, rpW »n4 dw»t proof. Write,
eel! or phon» fpr catalogue and prices.

Met*! 5hdt«r
Company, foe.
'Wcsgo, New I

.'orkf St. Paul,
704 i 0, O. F.
Bldg., Indian- 1
spoils, in

An outhouud-JIi
oar, carrying Speedway

.
It must have been much like this In the

eld days of the Roman games. When the
gladiators fought among themselves or
with the wllo* beasts In that Circus Maxi-
mua that seated 350,000 people there must
have been just such savage ana terrific
roaring as we heard frfom the metallic-
throated modern wild beasts— the racing
machines.

Mind Inured to Danger.
The rearing was never ceasing, the

hot air trembled with It all through the
hours, those hours that were filled with
tense excitement and anxiety at first,
but which toward the last,* Ini spite of
the perils, of the race, -grew monotonous.

It merely demonstrated how Inured
the human mind 'ran become to danger.
There was not a minute. during the race
(n which the breaking: of a small part
of the machinery did not mean tragic
death—and yet it grew monotonous.
That was the thing that in the days of
Old Marcus Aurellus complained of, even
when the amphitheater was filled with
blood and the battle of man against
beast— monotony! So It is today In the
bull rings of Spain, where horses are
sored to death before your eyes and the
swerving of a aword thrust means the
slaughter of a man— it, too, becomes
monotonous and the cravlner for excite-
ment grows

And, as at the medieval tournaments.
such as that in which Alclblades entered
no less than seven chariots In the Olym-
pian race, there were In this modern
coliseum, the magnificent Speedway,
"scores of fair ladles wHose bright eyfts

~i~_.-^^___,_, _„„ jrajiL influence}," tlioujjhjjoerchance itilhi?.
nlon Traction Company; mQdflxnZaSijanIffii&iflf,r2hat^pr6speotlve

STREET CAR "SPLITS" SWITCH,

visitors homef
"split" a switch at Pennsylvania andTOhlo
Streets shoitly before last midnight, No
one was Injured and the passengorB were
quickly loaded into another car. Traffic
on Ohio street ef»st of the crossing was

check for $20,000 was "raining"
influence also.

And nowhere was the excitement more
Intense, nor perhaps more Justified, than
up in the press stand, where the bulle-
tins from the judge's stand wore mega-
phoned to the representatives of hun-. . . . ,- -•-- -— -• "- v,«« /iw%.o V"l'.|«W tu bill) I «JUI ODDAIiaUVUn Ul JAUII"blocked for some Imo and interurban cars fl fl f newspRp^ ,rom a,, over the

using thJa route had to be detoured. '»

Our $10 Special
White Mountain Refrigerator
Th* f8«t that a refrigerator of this famous make IB Bold here for

low R price should be sufficient evidence of Kotteman values.
Mountain refrigerators outsell and outlast all others, and there

been ft more acien tines lly perfect refrigerator made. Other
prlc*§ we:

$12, $14, $16, $19,50,
$24, $24.50, $25, $30,
$31, $37, $41.50, $46,

$49 and up
Remember, you can have credit
If you want It—on refrigerators
or anything else.

Buy a Garland
Gas Range

There nre so many gas ranges on tho market it's easy to become con-
fused. But you can make eure of quality by getting a Garland and
pay no more than for an unknown make. Garland ranges stand high on
legs—oven is high and handy, and of large size. We have Garlands of
every style and sisie, and at prices high or low.

i«in( Itonmt

335 to 339 East
Washington Si

Alway* Willing to Open Charge AccounU

KOTTEMAN'S

[world.
? Now it was a stentorian voice shouting
that Joe Dawson was hurt and seriously:
then would come a bulletin that a car had
turned over, and finally, Just before noon,
camo the news that Tetzlaff, in hl« Max-
well, was off the track for good. The oar
had caught fire on the back stretch,

But after all, whatever happened, this
was an American holiday, and while
those daredevil drivers were risking their
lives and making somo of the fair sex
among the spectators almost ill with the
terrible risks they took, there were many
others on the ground who calmly went to
luncheon and to a bottle of beer on ice.

No one seeing tho Speedway races could
aceune Americans of taking thoir pleas-
ure sadly,

MISS WILSON'S CAR HELD ,,
FOR BREAKING SPEED LAW

WASHINGTON, May 80.—A White
House automobile in which Miss Mar-
garet Wilson, tho President's daughter,
nnd two fiiende were riding, waa held up
for exceeding the twelve-mile speed limit
Inte today by county officers In Hyatts-
vllle, Md When the chauffeur told who
hlo pnssengeis were, ho was allowed to
proceed

Tho officers, who said the, cur was run-
ning twenty-live mile1! an hour, refeiral
t lu> cnse to tho state automobile com-
mhalonpr.

FOUR MEN ARE KILLED
WHEN LOCOJVIOJIVE LETS GO

LAKK CHAULKS, T-a., Mny 30.--Four
mon weie killed and two Injured at Oak,-
dale, La,, today when tho holler of a
lumber rnllroad locomotive exploded. Tho
dead are Oeoiga Herldey, Chiirles Casselt,
Alonno Smith and .T. W. Ooleman.

The locomotive had juot been repaired
and whon (he flxplosion occurred was
being used Ion- tho flist time sineo over-
hauled.

ASTHMA
Rtmfdy Mnt mr >n<f«r«r, if it cariw, i*nd ti.Ofy " no)
don't, Write toddy, Riving expt*M office,
W. K. 8TEBLINE 001 Poplar St., Sidney, 0,

Not Exited by
Victory in Race

CONCLUDED FROM PAGE ONE.

this race," remarked'a spectator on,view-
ing the Frenchman's calm behavior. /

"Sure, he did," replied one of the'men
In the pit, "He knew all the time he
was going to win it. He wasn't a bit
scared even when Boillot was going like
a streak and was seven laps ahead of
him."

Thomas showed that he is a master of
the automobile; that he had nursed his
oar through the long contest with un-
usual care. After winning
first thought was of the (

race his
>f his oar.

and before he would consent to shake
hands with his excited teammates, he
raised the hood and carefully examined
every part. And While he made this ex-
amination the motor purred as steadily
and as soundly as a well-contented cat
that is finding comfort beside an open
fireplace pn a cold winter night. When
Thomas heard that steady purring of the
Engine, he nodded his head as if to give
expression of his approval.

The only part of the car found to be
damaged—was the-exhaust—pipe. The

The Choice of Paris, and London in

Smart Summer Millinery
T -, > ^ V

Distiihctive all white or black crea-
tions that give just the correct fin-
ish to the lingerie frock or summer C
coat suit.
Most attractive and appropriate'for
summer wear, Hats trimmed in our
own workrooms and priced so low
fchat they represeutsome of the best
values of "the season,

\

Trimmed Hats
In leghorn color and white, trimmings of .'flowers, ribbons, plain
ana fancy, velvet lace, fancy ostrich £ o
mounts, prices from ' j)^ [0

Urttrimmed Panamas $1.75 to $6
Trimmed Panamas, . . $4 to $ 15

^_i4jnfiflhflnlcla»_Jiad Jield-thieute. place-dur-.
some ing the last few laps of the race.

While Thomas was calm and composed,
his teammates were wild with joy. One
yelled madly for a messenger boy. Be-
fore the race was finished he had t writ-
ten a cablegram to officials of the D.elage
factory telling them that their car had
won, Others shout'dd:

"Ueel Uee! Bear Goo! Bear Goo!"
They seemed to want the Americans to

know that they thought the Frenohtnan's
Driving and his car were "very good."

Drivers of the Peugeot cars w0re among
the first to congratulate Thomas, and
they grasped his hand as If they were
glad that a Frenchman had Won.

Weather Conditions
in Other Localities

Atlanta 72
Atlantic City 58
Boise 50

8OMH «TO<*.

Mm, f'rabhhaw — 'Haven't J tauRjit you to
put thtnps In thoir right places?

Willie — YOB, mamma; but you never
taught mo how I could flnd them after-

Bodton ,. 48
Buffalo 58

Cheyenne 48
Chicago $2
Cincinnati 72
Cleveland 60
Donvor E>o
Den Molnes 48
Kl Pano. ' 84
Evansvllfe t.. 73
Helena 46
Jackflonvlllo 70
KanRRfl Oty 60
LOB Angeles 56
Louisville U
Nftf lhvl l lo 70
New Orlcuns 73
New York 54
North flatto 5?
QkliUioma 68
Omaha 66
Thopntx 78

68
48
56

MAY 80.
Low. High, Pre. Weather.

Cloudy
Clear

SO
78
66 .
94
76
70
88
68

Pocatello
Portland, Oro.
Rapid City 4C
flucramento 82
St Louis 89

Salt i.oke ri't'v.'.','.'.'.. BO
Sun Anton io 68
Snn DlrRO 58
San Frfinclfioo B?
Snult Stc Mar io . , . . . S8
Hent t l f t , BO
Hpoknne 44
SJ^rlnRllnld, 111 62
SprlnRfleUl, Mo 64
Tntoodh 48
Toledo 62
T(inopah 64
Wttllft Wftllft KO
WftBlilngton 66
Tunm „. «4

78
80
78
88
78 '
90
84
70
88
02
88
78
82
73
80
04
76
86
82
82
86
86
80
88
88
66
68

68
80
84
86
58

7lK
88"
88

JOO
.04

Ptcldy
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Cl«ar
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Clear

• Clear
PtCldy
Clear
PtClfly
Clear
PtCldy
PtCldy
Clear
Clear ,'
Rain
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clonr
PtClclv
PtCldy
Cloudy
Clear

Clear
Cloar
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clourty-

Extended
We have decided to extend our liberal offer to Juhe 6,

to make full seta of rivet teeth (upper or lower) foi- $8.00.
Guaranteed fit or no pay. We make this special offer to
acquaint you with our new location. We were unable to
wait on all last week. Better come early and avolfl the
inevitable rush.

Some Other Extraordinary Prices
$3(fold crowns (22-k).

Brldggwork........

White Crowne

Rivet
Teeth

Silver Fills 50o
Estimates and Advice FREE

Union U* S. Dentists
46 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST.

Cor. Pennsylvania and Market 8ts., Opposite* Fletcher
American, Bank,

KMtSTAR WANT ADST0 Success
,1 \


